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Welcome address (1) 

Thank you for attending this zoom Annual General meeting, it would of course have been so 
much better if we could have held the AGM onboard as normal but hopefully next year we 
can get back to normal and we can all meet in person and me with a decent haircut!  

However, due to the COVID restrictions we are where we are.  One advantage of the zoom 
meeting is the increased level of attendance for this AGM when compared with the recent 
past. Perhaps this ‘click and collect’ computer version is easier for members to access rather 
than travelling ‘in person’ to the ship to attend.  

A warm welcome to you all. 

I am delighted to see this level of interest in Shieldhall and the opportunity it gives to 
update you on the significant progress we have made with the new Steamship Shieldhall 
Charity.  

There is of course the formal business of the Annual General Meeting to conduct (the 32nd 
for Solent Steam Packet Ltd and the 1st for Steamship Shieldhall Charity) but the meeting 
also gives us the opportunity to brief you, our members, on the significant changes that are 
getting put in place on the way that we are now organised and operate, I hope that this 
meeting will leave you with confidence that we are well placed to take the new 
opportunities that will provide Steamship Shieldhall with a strong and sustainable future 
and to operating as a working passenger ship until 2050. 

You will see that this agenda covers both Solent Steam Packet Ltd as a Community Benefit 
Society and the Steamship Shieldhall Charity as a registered Charity.  

The 2020 AGM for Solent Steam Packet Ltd unfortunately had to be cancelled due to COVID 
restrictions and key decisions, such as the approval of the annual report and accounts and 
endorsement of the decision to set up the new registered charity Steamship Shieldhall 
Charity, these had to be made by email. 

One of the key reasons for setting up the new registered charity was that it was found in the 
past that there were often barriers to sourcing funding by Solent Steam Packet Ltd as a 
Community Benefit Society (formerly an Industrial and Provident Society) reporting to the 
Financial Conduct Authority rather than being a fully registered charity governed by the 
Charity Commission. 

Steamship Shieldhall Charity was registered by the Charity Commission on 23rd April 2020 
with charity number 1189179.  Legal ownership of SS Shieldhall and the associated 
shareholding by members remains with Solent Steam Packet Ltd.  All aspects of maintaining, 
operating and fundraising passed to Steamship Shieldhall Charity under a formal agreement 
dated 17th June 2020.  The new legal structure was implemented from 1st November 2020.  

 

With operation of the ship now coming directly under the Charity, Solent 
Steam Packet (Services) Ltd which is a subsidiary of Solent Steam Packet Ltd 
and was formerly responsible for operations is now being wound down. 

Shieldhall Catering Ltd had changed its name to Shieldhall Trading Ltd and is a 
subsidiary that will formally be transferred from the Society to the Charity. It 
provides the management of retail and catering activities. The Charity oversees 



the creation and operation of the commercial activities, any profits generated 
from the trading company are gifted to the Charity to avoid a Corporation Tax 
penalty. 

I would like to acknowledge and thank my predecessor Doug Brodie for his work on 
behalf of SS Shieldhall over nine years as Chairman.  I would also like to thank those 
members of the ECM who with the implementation of the new Charity and the changing 
role of the ECM have stood down during the year.  Their contribution over many years 
is appreciated. Further information on this will be discussed later in the agenda.  

Following the AGM, short reports will be presented on the following topics: 

• Operational  

• Heritage Lottery - Resilience Project  

• Fundraising  

• Communications  

I will now hand over to The Honorary Secretary. 

655 words (2500 words = 16 mins) 
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(4) Review of the new organisation and Business Plan 

I have now served as Chairman for 12 months and during this time the ship has not carried a 
single passenger and the maintenance of the ship has been very restricted. However, for the 
Trustees, this has been a very busy year; my thanks go to each of them for their 
extraordinary commitment and professionalism during this time of significant change in the 
management of the ship. 

I would now like to bring you up to date on the development of the Charity organisation and 
how it works.  I will also provide some information on our new Business Plan which has just 
been finalised. 

Organisation Chart – describe. (SLIDE) 

1) Role of Board of Trustees – the management board of the charity and interface with 
ECM as shipowner.  Set up initially with 6 trustees most of whom had previously 
been members of the ECM. Later in the Agenda we will make proposals to appoint 
new trustees bringing the total to the maximum of 10 allowed by the Constitution. 
(The Board meets every two months) 

2) Scope of Operations Committee – effectively replaces Solent Steam Packet (Services) 
Ltd but with 4 department heads.  There is an improved focus on marketing and in 
our future events on board, improved use of IT/website etc. and the important role 
of the Volunteer Coordinator.  There also is a direct link to Shieldhall Trading Ltd.,   

3) NEW - Fundraising Committee – Their role is to develop a strategy for all fundraising 
and secure sufficient external funds to make up the shortfall between operating and 
maintenance costs. This will include finding potential sponsors and funders, then 
establish the best method of connecting with each. The y will seek to develop 
connections with third parties for “in kind” support and identify revenue from 
activities and events conducted on board SS Shieldhall.  

4) NEW – Governance and Compliance Committee – Their role is to ensure the Charity 
and its subsidiaries have appropriate measures in place to meet the quality 
standards set by the Charity Commission and the principles described in the Charity 
Governance Code. Namely to develop, promulgate and review policies and 
procedures in support of the Aims and Objectives of the Charity. To act as the focal 
point for Governance and Compliance through regular review of the Risk Register, 
Health and Safety reports, Risk Assessments, Safeguarding Records and Financial 
Audits. 

5) Communication WG – Now set up and a report will be presented after the main 
business of the AGM is completed.  

 Notes:  

• Certain change of focus was necessary to satisfy Charity Commission guidelines and 
in some cases the expectations of potential sponsors.  The ongoing National Lottery 
Heritage Fund sponsored Resilience Project (Graham Mackenzie will cover in more 
detail later) also influenced some changes. 

• Some of these changes involved formalising documentation so that we can 
demonstrate that we are following best practice for a Charity.  A lot of this is ‘back of 
house’ and does not necessarily directly affect most of our volunteers who continue 



to maintain and operate the ship as they have done in the past. 

• Recruiting and retaining volunteers remains our top priority. 

• One significant change going forward is that we have now secured agreement with 
ABP that allows us to operate from Berth 110 on what is effectively a peppercorn 
lease of the berth for 10 years with 3 years break clauses.  This allows us to load 
passengers at berth 110 for excursions and to host events onboard at the berth.  
Upgrades are taking place to improve access and facilities at the berth.  

• Two important aspects of the Resilience Project work that I would like to highlight 
are the study on where Shieldhall could best be located – the conclusion confirmed 
that Southampton remains the best option for Shieldhall. This has been reinforced 
by the recent agreement with ABP.  The second important part of the project work 
was the drafting of a 5-year Business Plan with Counterculture, this we completed 
only last week and key aspects of this I would now like to share with you. 

 

BUSINESS PLAN 2021- 2025 

 
First a reminder of the objectives: 

• To conserve, maintain, operate, and exhibit for the public benefit the Steamship 
Shieldhall, the largest working steam ship in Britain and a member of the National 
Historic Fleet. 

• To advance the education of the public in all aspects of British maritime heritage and 
particularly steam-powered ships and heritage vessels of historic and technical 
interest, in particular by providing trips, activities, opportunities, events and training 
days for schools, colleges, uniformed youth organisations, special interest groups, 
other educational organisations of all types and the general public, alongside and at 
sea. 

The long-term ambition is to keep the ship running as a passenger ship until 2050, we have 
set out the overarching strategic intentions to guide Shieldhall’s development, these are: 

• To consolidate and develop opportunities presented by Shieldhall’s new-found home 
at Berth 110, and   

• To provide sustainable income generating opportunities to meet the need to 
maintain and provide access to the vessel, and 

• To ensure the future capacity of the charity to successfully operate Shieldhall.  

Using those points as a foundation, the business plan articulates a series of additional 
Strategic Priorities, which are designed to support the primary key objective of future 
sustainability: 

• Selling the ‘Shieldhall Experience’ 

• Volunteers: The Next Generation 

• Always Improving 

• Shieldhall for All 

• An Active Membership 
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Within each of these priorities a series of objectives have been identified, which underpin 
the income generating and the organisational development ambitions set out in this 
business plan. There is of course much detail within the plan to map out how we can 
address these priorities. Our main efforts will be weighted towards the identification of: 

• additional commercial opportunities,  

• service level improvements and  

• financial operating efficiencies.   

This will be achieved without moving away from the fundamentals of Shieldhall’s volunteer 
model. 

Service improvement and the development of the visitor experience form a major part of 
the plan for the coming years and should lead to improved secondary spend and improved 
occupancy levels. This plan includes measures to develop a broader audience and 
encourage more family visits to produce the customers, and very important the volunteers 
for tomorrow. 

I will now pick some of the changes we have identified that we must work towards.  

Improve learning and community activities. We now have volunteers attached to the 
Maritime UK Ambassador programme and offered the use of the ship for events, tour/visits 
for some the young people that they are working with. The aim is to provide a useful insight 
into the wide range of careers and job opportunities in the ports and shipping industries. 

A dedicated, holistic review of catering is believed to be of great benefit to future 
operations and income generation.  Hires can now be offered whilst the ship is alongside, 
this significantly enhances the possibility of income generation all year round and with low 
levels of expenditure, the static hires do not add to running or maintenance costs as the 
ship is not mechanically strained to deliver the event. 

The introduction of a more structured approach to securing charters for the ship, these 
could produce a significant increase in a potentially financially important area of activity and 
raise over £20K p.a.  The opportunities therefore exist in the sailing season on Friday’s, 
before planned excursions over sailing weekends. This would relieve cost and represent the 
easiest way to crew the ship. Consideration is being given to the introduction of a private 
charter raffle with 500 tickets sold at £20 generating £10k and the winner gets a private 
charter of the ship with up to 100 guests. 

Maintenance of Shieldhall accounts for approximately between 1/3 - 1/2 of the total cost-
base, depending on the size of turnover in any one year. With an ageing ship and financial 
pressure requiring more and more use, the cost of keeping Shieldhall in working condition 
will increase year on year and will be affected by the ability to renew key components as 
they need replacing. This will require a renewed focus on Fundraising and sponsorship and 
is a separate item for later in the agenda but will involve applications for sponsorship and 
grant funding. We estimate this to be £35,000 p.a. and rising to £60,000 p.a. as the ship gets 
older.  

Gift aid, 50/50 Lottery and ‘Just Giving’ provide good sources of income.  

It is important we recognise the in-kind support, the Friends of Shieldhall. 

ABP in providing 10 years tenancy agreement for Berth 110, plus companies providing other 
technical support, these are listed on the back age of the Shieldhall magazine and contribute 



a value estimated to £29,000 p.a. I am not forgetting the estimated 25,000 hours of 
volunteer work needed every year to operate the Shieldhall. 

We will work towards membership becoming the first step on a journey of increased 
engagement and contribution. As an organisation, Shieldhall needs Members to move up 
the ladder, becoming repeat customers, volunteers, and donors. 

To summarise, the areas where new volunteer capacity is required are: 

o Static Hires & Events - Enquiry and delivery 
o Charters - Enquiry and delivery 
o Fundraising 
o Purser function – increasing diversity and better reflecting Shieldhall’s customers 

and events programmes. 

When addressing these changes there will be aspects that impact everyone associated with 
the ship.  The need for our volunteers to ensure effective teamwork is in place, not only 
within each team but across all the individual teams, this will be more important than it has 
ever been before. 

For me personally, it has been a very eventful year and I speaking for my fellow board 
members with the majority of the change management now in place, we have the 
satisfaction that firm foundations are now in place to build a successful and long-term 
future for the ship and will fulfil the objectives of the charity.  

 


